
      

   

 

 

Jo is a researcher and writer in the human rights and development fields, with a focus on gender equality and 

discrimination, violence against women and detention contexts. She holds a master’s degree (Distinction) in 

International Human Rights Law from the School of Oriental and African Studies, London, and her background lies in 

research, advocacy, policy and journalism, particularly in Asia. Jo has been published widely in journals and the 

press, from The Oxford Human Rights Hub to TIME Magazine, and has presented at various international symposiums 

and workshops.  She is a member of the Asia Pacific Refugee Rights and the Gender and Development networks.  

 
. 
 

 

RCT/DIGNITY, The Danish Institute Against Torture, Research consultant, September 2014 – March 2015 

 Completing four separate country studies on conditions for and management of women in prison and pre-

trial detention in Albania, Jordan, the Philippines and Zambia.    

o Reviewing statistics, legal frameworks and reforms related to detention and sex-based discrimination; 

o Processing the findings of the qualitative research conducted in these countries in 2013/14, as below. 

 

International Planned Parenthood Foundation (IPPF), Research consultant, Sept-Oct 2014, London 

 Produced literature review and synthesis report on links between sexual and reproductive health rights and 

gender equality in the field of social development (with focus on violence against women and girls (VAWG) 

education, health and agency), to inform IPPF’s annual Vision 20:20 Manifesto policy report. 

 

RCT/DIGNITY, The Danish Institute Against Torture, Lead researcher (consultant), March 2013 – July 2014 

 Led and produced a multi-country comparative research study (100+ pages) on women in detention:  

needs, human rights and best practices in gender-sensitive management.  

o Conducted a review and analysis of relevant UN legal standards; 

o Reviewed and analyzed reports produced by four major UN treaty bodies; 

o Led monitoring and research missions into prisons and prison communities in Zambia, Jordan, the 

Philippines and Albania, using ethnographic and human-rights based research methodologies.  

o Trained assistant researchers; managed research in Guatemala remotely. 

o Presented research at various international symposiums, including at the Human Rights Council. 

 

The Women’s Foundation, CEDAW adviser, January – February 2014, Hong Kong.  

 Wrote and advised on shadow report submission to UN CEDAW Committee’s review of Hong Kong, with focus 

on violence, stereotypes, and discrimination in the political sphere.  

 

Social Development Direct, Researcher: ‘DFID Global Drivers of Change Study’, Sep-Oct 2012, London 

 Analysed and mapped international policymaking on the prevention of VAWG, for UK’s Department for 

International Development (DFID) via desk review and consulting high level experts and practitioners, to 

inform interventions and opportunities for influence for the UK government. 

 

UN Women, Communications consultant, Sept 2012 – 31 May 2013, Bangkok 

 Drafted and implemented a communications strategy, and produced knowledge products for two flagship 

programmes on women’s human rights advocacy in Southeast Asia -- on CEDAW and on ASEAN mechanisms 

– to boost profile of region’s gender equality priorities on the international agenda.  

 

UN Women/Commission on Status of Women, Moderator & researcher on VAWG, July – Sept 2012, New York, USA. 

 Prepared, managed and moderated a two-week online discussion among over 100 global CSOs and experts 

on gender-based violence (primary prevention &multi-sectoral services) to identify gaps and best practices. 

 Analyzed and reported on findings to inform UN Secretary-General’s recommendations for CSW 57 delegates    

 

UN Women, Editor, New York, January 2012 – September 2012 (consultancy)  

 Produced all English-language editorial content on UN Women’s international programming for its main web 

platform, and liaised with & trained UNW programme staff across 80 countries in communications practices. 

 Developed materials for key UNW & interagency forums & campaigns; liaised with UN delegates, civil society. 

 Commissioned, edited and wrote content for the UNiTE: Say NO to Violence Against Women web platform.  

 

International Crisis Group (ICG), Sri Lanka Researcher, London, November 2011 – January 2012 

      Contributed research on violations related to gender, rule of law, militarization and transitional justice in Sri 

Lanka for two reports on the post-conflict situation, and vulnerabilities of Tamil women.  
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  Recent consulting 



 

 

From 2010 - 2012 (during my MA) I took on a range of short research and writing consultancies, which included high-

level advocacy at the Human Rights Council.  

 

Clients included the Law and Development Partnership (London), the Helen Bamber Foundation for the rehabilitation 

of torture and trafficking survivors (London), the International Service for Human Rights (Geneva) and the Cairo 

Institute of Human Rights Studies (Cairo). Topics covered: The clinical and legal implications of trafficking and the 

Istanbul Protocol; community-based policing best practice; women’s access to justice; defamation of religion in OIC 

States and at the Human Rights Council; and the issue of reprisals against human rights defenders.  

 

 

 

 

Various publications, Writer, journalist, copy writer and editor, April 2006 – present 

 As a full and part-time freelance journalist, deputy and managing editor, academic and commentator I 

wrote and commissioned editorials, news and features for more than thirty publications, including 

international mass media, human rights blogs and journals (see below). 

 Write, edit and copy edit proposals and donor reports for clients in the human rights and development sector. 

 Have traveled to more than 12 countries on research or reporting assignments, including Cambodia, 

Thailand, Sri Lanka and Indonesia, to cover human rights and development challenges. 

 Have interviewed hundreds of campaigners, survivors & professionals in human rights and development fields. 

 

The Asian Legal Resource Centre (ALRC) and the Asian Human Rights Commission (AHRC), Advocacy Programme 

Manager and Editor, Hong Kong, October 2007 – August 2010.  
 

 

 Managed and edited the daily advocacy outputs of the organization across ten country desks, and 

disseminated them strategically to state officials, UN Special Procedures, & communities of practice. 

 Took research missions to Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Thailand and the Philippines to review, report on and support 

partner’s work on court delay, judicial corruption, domestic violence, police reform, and torture. 

 Represented the organizations at the UN HRC and other forums, workshops and press conferences.  

 Trained regional NGO partners on advocacy strategies, and on women’s human rights. 

 Produced workshop content, methodology outlines, grant proposals; and programme evaluations. 

 Restructured internal documentation, liaised with media.  

 Wrote and edited contributions for the AHRC annual reports: The State of Human Rights in Ten Nations. 

 

I have also given pro-bono support and training to a range of community-based organizations on donor reporting, 

grant and case study writing, women’s human rights, and communications, in Sri Lanka, Cambodia and Myanmar.   

 
 
 

 

 

            Op-Eds and articles 
 

‘Women in prison: The particular importance of contact with the outside world’, Oxford Human Rights Hub, 2014 

‘Women in prison: The particular vulnerability and risk of abuse’, Human Rights Centre Blog, Uv Essex, 2014  

‘Make the views of women count in a more open Myanmar’, The South China Morning Post, 2013 

‘Political change bad news for the women in Albania's prisons’, Open Democracy, 2013 

‘From the margins of memory: seeking truth for women’, UN Women, 23 March 2012 

‘Indigenous Women leaders in SE Asia unite against development-induced violence’ UN Women, November 2012 

 ‘Seen and not heard: women in Sri Lanka's reconciliation commission’ Open Democracy, November 2011(carried by 

the International Centre for Transitional Justice online) 

 

Reports:  
 

‘Conditions for Women in Detention in Five Countries: Needs, vulnerabilities and good practice from Albania, Jordan, 

Guatemala, the Philippines & Zambia’. DIGNITY, June 2014) 

‘Report on the online discussion on eliminating violence against women and girls: Gaps, challenges and strategic 

directions in prevention and multi-sectoral services and responses’,   

UN Women for the 57th Commission on the Status of Women, and the UN Secretary-General, October 2012.  

‘Reconciling Truth and Gender: Lessons for Sri Lanka’,  

Legal Study for the Law and Society Trust Review, Colombo, Dec 2011 

‘Sri Lanka: Women’s Insecurity in the North and East, Sri Lanka’s North I: The Denial of Minority Rights, and  Sri Lanka’s 

North II: Rebuilding under the Military, International Crisis Group, January 2012 

‘Respect and Protect? Exploring the need for the UN Human Rights Council to strengthen its response to reprisals’, 

 International Service for Human Rights, Sept 2012   

 Relevant work experience 

             Selected published works                                                  (Click title for clip) 

 Prior consulting  

http://ohrh.law.ox.ac.uk/women-in-prison-the-particular-importance-of-contact-with-the-outside-world/
http://blogs.essex.ac.uk/hrc/2014/09/30/women-in-prison-the-particular-vulnerability-and-risk-of-abuse/
http://www.scmp.com/comment/insight-opinion/article/1378279/make-views-women-count-more-open-myanmar
http://www.opendemocracy.net/can-europe-make-it/jo-baker/dynamic-security-political-change-bad-news-for-women-in-albania%E2%80%99s-prison
http://www.unwomen.org/en/news/stories/2012/3/from-the-margins-of-memory-seeking-truth-for-women
http://www.unwomen.org/2012/12/indigenous-women-leaders-in-southeast-asia-unite-against-development-based-violence/
http://www.opendemocracy.net/jo-baker/seen-and-not-heard-women-in-sri-lankas-reconciliation-commission
hhttp://www.dignityinstitute.org/media/1991156/wid_final_0814_web.pdf
hhttp://www.dignityinstitute.org/media/1991156/wid_final_0814_web.pdf
http://www.jobakeronline.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Online-Discussion-Report_CSW-57.pdf
http://www.jobakeronline.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Online-Discussion-Report_CSW-57.pdf
http://www.jobakeronline.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/FINAL-LST-REVIEW-DECEMBER-2011-FOR-PRINTER-1.pdf
http://www.crisisgroup.org/en/regions/asia/south-asia/sri-lanka/217-sri-lanka-womens-insecurity-in-the-north-and-east.aspx
http://www.crisisgroup.org/en/regions/asia/south-asia/sri-lanka/219-sri-lankas-north-i-the-denial-of-minority-rights.aspx
http://www.crisisgroup.org/en/regions/asia/south-asia/sri-lanka/220-sri-lankas-north-ii-rebuilding-under-the-military.aspx
http://www.crisisgroup.org/en/regions/asia/south-asia/sri-lanka/220-sri-lankas-north-ii-rebuilding-under-the-military.aspx
http://www.ishr.ch/sites/default/files/article/files/paper-120828-reprisals-paper-jo-baker-and-ishr-joint-final.pdf


 

 

 
 

 

Presenter and Chair: MENA regional forum on Detention Monitoring, convened by DIGNITY – Danish Institute 

Against Torture, 27 – 30 Nov, 2014, Marrakech, Morocco. Chaired one of three working groups on issues 

relating to gender, and contact with the outside world; gave a presentation on research findings relating to 

women in detention. (The other 2 chairs were the UN Special Rapp. on VAWG, and a member of Sub-

Committee on the Prevention of Torture) 
 

Sponsored participant, Women and Girls at Risk Working Group workshop to increase opportunities for 

displaced women and girls to participate and self-advocate for their rights on issues affecting their lives, 

convened by the Asia Pacific Refugee Rights Network (includes training on reciprocal research 

methodologies by the Centre for Refugee Research, University of New South Wales), 31 March – 4 April 2014, 

Chiang Mai, Thailand.  
 

Presenter: ‘Healthcare and the Bangkok Rules: Meeting the needs of women in detention’, International 

Symposium on the Bangkok Rules and Women in Detention, convened by Dui Hua, 3-6 March 2014, Hong 

Kong.  
 

Sponsored participant, Myanmar Women’s Forum, with Christine Lagarde and Aung San Suu Kyi, via the 

Women’s Forum for Economy and Society, 6-7 Dec, 2013, Yangon, Myanmar. 
 

Sponsored participant, Training on qualitative research methodologies and ethics, Dignity – Danish Institute 

against Torture, 21-22 Mar 2013, Copenhagen, Denmark.    
 

Sponsored participant, What works to Prevent Partner Violence? Discussion with leading academic Lori Heise 

and Michael Kaufman (founder: White Ribbon Campaign), convened by Social Development Direct, 15 

September 2012, London. 
 

Sponsored participant, Consultation on violence against indigenous women, the Asia Indigenous Peoples' 

Pact (AIPP) and UN Women, December 2012, Chiang Mai, Thailand. 
 

Participant, Clinical diagnosis and treatment of torture survivors workshop, Helen Bamber Foundation, 15-16 

Nov, 2011, London. 
 

Presenter: ‘The human impact of Pakistan’s Blasphemy laws’, UN Human Rights Council Side Event: 

Defamation of Religion in International Human Rights Law, organized by an NGO Coalition (including Human 

Rights Watch, CIHRS and ARTICLE 19), alongside senior OHCHR staff, March 2011, Geneva, Switzerland.  
 

Presenter, Oral and written submissions to the Human Right Council General Assembly on Disappearances 

and the protection of Human Rights Defenders, on behalf of the AHRC, 2010, Geneva.  
 

Participant, Training workshop for human rights defenders on the interviewing of victims of trauma, held by Dr. 

Rajat Mitra of the Director of Swanchetan Society for Mental Health, AHRC, August 1-3 2009, Hong Kong.  
 

Convener, Combating Torture in Asia, televised panel among AHRC staff, 26 June 2009, Hong Kong.  
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   Work history 

 

Hinge Magazine, Assistant Editor (f/t), Hong Kong, 

October 2004 – April 2006  
 

Wrote and edited content for & coordinated production 

of this international design & architecture monthly.  
 

Various, Teacher (p/t) Hong Kong, April 2004 – Sept 2007 

Taught English as a second language to corporate clients 

and secondary school students, while also working as a 

writer.  
 

 

Utsunomiya Girls' High School and Utsunomiya East Boys' 

School, High School English Teacher (f/t), Tochigi, Japan, 

August 2000 – July 2002 

Taught English and UK culture in Japanese high schools as 

part of the cross cultural state-run Japanese Exchange 

and Teaching Programme.  

 

MA (Distinction) in International Human Rights Law 

from the School of Oriental and African Studies, 

University of London, England, 2011.  
 

With a focus on women’s human rights, and 

transitional justice.  
. 
. 
Bachelor of Arts in English Literature from University 

of Southampton, England, 2000 (Upper Second 

Class honours).  
. 

 

South Island School, Hong Kong, June 1997. 
 
 

 

 

LANGUAGES: Intermediate German & Japanese, 

basic spoken Spanish & Cantonese. 
 

 

 

Academic history 
              

            Selected presentations, workshops and trainings 


	‘Women in prison: The particular importance of contact with the outside world’, Oxford Human Rights Hub, 2014
	‘Women in prison: The particular vulnerability and risk of abuse’, Human Rights Centre Blog, Uv Essex, 2014  ‘Make the views of women count in a more open Myanmar’, The South China Morning Post, 2013

